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Welcome to the very first edition of Clever Cherubs! Your local
children’s magazine made for parents by parents. In each issue we
will bring you informative articles and keep you up to date on the
best ways to entertain your little ones!
It is now my favourite time of year! A time to meet up with family,
sing cheesy Christmas songs and perhaps even build snowmen if
we are lucky! Music plays an important role in our lives; we hear it
on the radio, on the television and when celebrating special
occasions. In fact, research has shown that music has many
benefits for our little cherubs too. Find out more on page 28.
We all know the British weather can be a bit unpredictable so you will find plenty of indoor activities to
entertain the kids. Why not get creative and help them make their very own Christmas mobile to hang
up? Or check out our fun pages, designed to sharpen up their maths and English skills over the
holiday period.
Our baby and toddler diary is the centre piece of our magazine, giving you all the information you need
on local children’s groups in Cambourne. It is wonderful to live in an area with so much variety for our
little ones!
Wishing you all a wonderful Christmas and a happy new year!
Carla (Editor)
Contact us!
We would love to hear from you so feel free to message us with any thoughts or queries.
Email: Carla.greenwood@larknet.co.uk

Magazine information
Copyright 2018: Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of
information contained in Clever Cherubs, the editor cannot accept responsibility for
any errors made by contributors or the quality of goods/services advertised.
This publication may not be reproduced in any form without permission from the
editor.
If you would slike to advertise with us please contact the editor:
Carla.greenwood@larknet.co.uk

Please recycle me responsibly!
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This page is dedicated to the wonderful local parents who have helped me to create this magazine.
Your help is greatly appreciated!

Christine Le Grand is a qualified teacher with graduate qualifications
in Art and Education. She runs Art Explorers, a Cambridgeshire based
art teaching project for adults and children. Christine also organises
and teaches art clubs and has been running the after school club at
Monkfield Park Primary for four years. Christine is a ceramic artist
when working on her own art and also likes to draw and paint.

Leanne Simmons is currently on maternity leave with her second baby,
Charlie, who was born exactly 19 months after his big brother, Henry.
She can be found getting caffeinated in Green’s or trying to wear her
toddler out at Active Ants. When she manages to get the time Leanne is
a blogger for The Motherload – a witty supportive and non-judgemental
community and blogzine for brilliant women, who happen to be
mothers.
the-motherload.co.uk

Claire and Trevor Tolentino live in Great Cambourne. They have been
teaching in Cambridgeshire schools for over ten years and have a wide
range of experience working with different age groups and abilities. By
working around individuals specific needs, they have seen great results
and have received positive feedback from parents and children who have
been pleased with the progress they have seen.
You can follow them on Facebook @Cambournetutoring or visit their
webpage at http://cambourne-tutoring.business.site to find out more.

Candice Lattimore is a licensed hypnobirthing practitioner and recognised
birth and postnatal doula. She is also licensed to facilitate water births,
twins and multiples as well as introducing solids workshops. Candice has
been running bumps and babies groups for 6 years and was instrumental in
setting up the first Cambourne pre school 14 years ago .She has a DipHE
in antenatal education from the University of Bedford and a DipHE in postnatal education from the University of Worcester.

More thank you’s!
To Jill Bridger, Suzzy Smith, Cambourne Child & Family Centre, Cambourne Preschool, Cambourne
Library and Talking Together in Cambridgeshire for providing additional editorial content.
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If you are reading this then so could potential customers!
Contact us for more information at
Carla.greenwood@larknet.co.uk

Becky’s

My name is Becky Feaviour and I have
been teaching fitness for over 11 years. I
absolutely love my job and live for helping
everyone get fit. I offer Aerobics ‘n’ tone,
Zumba, Fitness Pilates and Personal
Training both 1 to 1 or small groups. First
class is free so come along and try. If you
fancy working out on a 1 to 1 or with a friend
I am here to help.

Fitness

Do you suffer with back pain or common
orthopaedic conditions?
Would you like better core strength and
flexibility?
Then contact me for details on small groups
classes and 1 to 1’s.
Zumba and Fitness Pilates classes available
in Cambourne!
First class is FREE!
FREE hoodie when you sign up for a year!
www.beckysfitness.co.uk
becky@beckysfitness.co.uk
07905097961
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What’s on
Christmas with Melody Bear 2018
Melody Bear & the Chocolate-Makers!
2nd December 2018
Theatre at Comberton Leisure, Comberton Village
College
A performance by the Foundation Department dancers (ages
2-6yrs) of the Jill Bridger School of Dance
Performances at 10:00am, 12:30pm & 2:00pm
Tickets £8.00/£6.50. Call 01480 469711 to book

Cambourne Business Park Xmas Market
11th December 2018, 6-8pm
Arts & crafts, street food, fire pits, festive stalls,
roast chestnuts, Christmas tunes, mince pies,
mulled wine, Oktoberfest tables

Christmas Craft Afternoon
21st December 12-3pm
Cambourne Fitness and Sports Centre
Take part in a variety of Christmas themed arts
and crafts activities.
Suitable for all ages
Parent supervision is required
£4.15/child

Santa's Grotto, Shepreth Wildlife Park
8th December-24th December
£6/child, when accompanied by a full paying adult.
Includes a personal greeting from Santa, Christmas gift
and entrance to the park. (book through their website).
Proceeds in aid of the SWCC Hedgehog Hospital

Twilight at the Museum
Museum of Zoology
20th February 2019, 16:30-19:30
Bring a torch to explore the Museum after dark and
discover the creatures that come out at night. This
family event is part of the University of Cambridge
Twilight at the Museums and will be held across all
14 museums in Cambridge. For more information
visit www.museums.cam.ac.uk
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Thursday 7th March 2019
How to use your £1 book token
World Book Day, in partnership with schools all over the country, have been busy
distributing more than 15 million £1 World Book Day book tokens to children and young people under
18 in the UK and Ireland.
When you get your book token you just need to take it to your local book seller (find your local
participating retailers through the World Book Day website) and swap it for one of the 12 World Book
Day books. Or if you prefer, you can use your book token to get £1 off any full priced book or audiobook instead.
All £1 books are also available in braille, large print and audio. Tokens are valid to use from
Thursday 28th February—Sunday 31st March 2019
2019’s World Book Day titles are:















The Hundred and One Dalmatians: Cruella and Cadpig by Peter Bently
Ten Little Bookworms by Mike Brownlow
LEGO® Mini-figure Mayhem by Helen Murray, Beth Davies & Paula Regan
Claude: Best In Show by Alex T. Smith
Hubert Horatio: A Very Fishy Tale by Lauren Child
Bad Mermaids Meet The Witches by Sibéal Pounder
Percy Jackson and the Singer of Apollo by Rick Riordan
The Great Rocket Robbery by Frank Cottrell-Boyce
Diary of Greg Heffley’s Best Friend by Jeff Kinney
Everdark by Abi Elphinstone
Snap by Patrice Lawrence
Nought Forever by Malorie Blackman
Sam Hannigan’s Rock Star Granny by Alan Nolan

Visit www.worldbookday.com for updates on events in your area as well as a wealth of
recommended reads, games and inspiration for dressing up!
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The mummy diaries

By Leanne Simmons
(originally printed on the Motherload website)
Before becoming a mum I thought motherhood was a great big jolly.
I imagined maternity leave would be one long holiday punctuated with
coffee or beer garden dates with plenty of time to make a start on that
novel. What a deluded idiot I was…
Those dreams I had of spending the summer in the garden topping up my tan while the baby slept
indoors were dashed when I realised my baby did not like sleeping unless he was on me, being driven
around in the car or pushed in the pram. We spent most of the summer in the car park at the Costa
drive-thru with the air con on. I did not get a tan.
Here are a few more misconceptions I had about maternity leave:
1. There would be loads of time to catch up with friends
With my favourite people scattered all over the country I thought maternity leave would be the perfect
opportunity to spend quality time with them as taking a baby on a road trip would be a peace of cake.
Yeah, driving hundreds of miles on three hours of broken sleep with your most treasured possession in
the car is never a good idea. And after factoring in the time it takes to load and unload all the
paraphernalia needed by a small person the notion of just ‘popping’ to visit someone becomes rather
exhausting. Thank goodness for WhatsApp.
2. I’d fill rainy days watching movies, box sets and reading
Hahahahahaha I suppose I did watch a few box sets. By ‘watch’ I mean looked at the images as it’s
hard to hear dialogue over a screaming baby. And as for reading, by the time I got to bed those precious few hours were spent sleeping.
3. It’d be easy to get fit
My naïve pre-baby self thought that because babies don’t do a lot I’d be able to fill those hours when
mine slept with exercise, healthy meal prep and giving myself home spa treatments. As previously
mentioned my baby didn’t really sleep… I was too exhausted to exercise, Dominos delivers and the
last time I did any serious self-grooming Trump was still most known as another way to say fart. I didn’t
get fit. I did get fat.
4. Summer days would be spent outdoors
I love the sun on my skin and gazing at blue skies and was so looking forward to cruising in my two
seater convertible with the baby by my side.
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The mummy diaries
Or lounging in my hammock with the baby in a
shade tent next to me. Turns out babies don’t really
like the heat and it can be dangerous if they get too
hot so I spent most of the summer searching for air
con and the sports car had to go anyway because
the pram wouldn’t fit in the boot.
5. Meals would be lovingly cooked from scratch
When my son was about six weeks old I managed to
cook a roast in time for my husband’s return from
work. This was achieved while wearing the baby and
took four times as long as it would pre-baby because
of the frequent stops to change nappies, feed, wee,
settle…
6. It’d be really easy to get stuff done
Nothing is simple when there is a baby in the picture.
Doing anything with a newborn is like taking part in a
game show where the rules change every five
minutes, you can only use one hand and there’s a
ticking time bomb that may go off at any moment
which you have to drop everything for to diffuse.

Let us know your thoughts!
At Clever Cherubs we love to hear your
views!
Perhaps you have a different view of
motherhood, maybe you run your own blog, or
maybe you would like to raise awareness of a
particular issue….
Email us at Clevercherubs@larknet.co.uk

When it comes to New year, who says grown ups get to have all the fun? If you are staying in this
year why not celebrate new years with the kids and teach your children all about this joyous
event at the same time!



When you have young kids, the odds of them staying up till midnight are slim! So why not
celebrate early? Set a time, like 8pm, to ring in the new year so everyone can join in.



Get your kids involved in creating their very own mocktail to toast the new year. You can find
plenty of inspiration on the internet and they can be as simple or as complicated as you like.



Add some sparkle to your dinner table by getting crafty! Holiday crackers can easily be made
with toilet rolls, treats, wrapping paper and ribbon. It will give the kids something to do and you
will have some fancy crackers for the new year!



Having kids doesn't mean you cant celebrate the new year in style! Get everyone to dress up in
their very best and put on a disco! You can even set up a photo booth! Just buy a roll of craft
paper to be used as the backdrop (you can get the kids to draw or paint on it or write their new
year resolutions) . Then raid your house for silly props to use and get snapping!
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FOCUS ON: Reading and Literacy
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FOCUS ON: Reading and Literacy

Talking together in Cambridgeshire is a community literacy project, funded and co-ordinated by
Cambridgeshire County Council Early Years’ Service.
The Talking Together in Cambridgeshire team works with communities in Wisbech, March,
Chatteris, Huntingdon and NE Cambridge City to help them support children to develop strong
communication, language and literacy skills in their early years and inspire families to become more
involved in this crucial stage of their child’s development.
Check their Facebook page for new resources, links to activities and events near you and information
about the work that is happening in the project reach areas.
www.facebook.com/talkingtogethercambs
Further resources
There are a number of websites and organisations dedicated to inspiring a love of reading in
children and improving their literacy skills. Below are just some of the best sites to visit:
Words for Life An informative website set up by The National Literacy Trust to help give
parents information on the communication milestones your baby and child might reach as
they grow. The website is full of advice, useful tips and plenty of ideas for fun activities you
can do together to help your children develop their literacy skills.
www.wordsforlife.org.uk/
Bookstart The largest reading charity in the UK. Their website offers a wealth of
information including a ‘book finder’ tool and a variety of online games, stories and
worksheets, with the option to sign up to their free Bookstart Bear Club. Bookstart
also organise thousands of fun free events in libraries and children’s centres across
the country, including Rhyme time and Storytime events.
Teach your Monster to Read An award-winning series of games that has helped
millions of children learn to read. Your child can create their own monster and take
it on an adventure through a magical world, meeting fun characters, and winning
prizes as your monster learns the first steps of reading. The game covers
everything from letters and sounds to creating full sentences. You can play for free
online or download the app.

TOP TIP: You can also find great resources and activities at your local library!
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Childcare

Free early learning and childcare places
All 3-4 year olds in England are entitled to free early education or childcare. Some 2 year olds are
also eligible for 15 hours free childcare based on certain criteria.
Your child must be with an approved childcare provider and your funding will stop when your
child starts in reception class (or reaches compulsory school age, if later).
15 hours free childcare: All children in England get 570 free hours per year , from the term after
their 3rd birthday. It is usually taken as 15 hours a week for 38 weeks of the year, but you can
choose to take fewer hours over more weeks. You can contact your childcare provider or local
council to find out more.
30 hours free childcare: You may be entitled to up to 30 hours free childcare (1140 hours per year,
which you can choose how to take).
If you are eligible for the extra hours, you can sign up online through the government website to get a
code to give to your childcare provider to reserve your place. You will get the extra hours once the
next term starts.
You are usually eligible if you, or your partner are:



In work, or getting parental leave or annual leave



each earning at least the National Minimum Wage or Living Wage for 16 hours a week—this is
£125.28 if you are over 25

Looking for a childminder around Cambourne?
You don’t have to go through the hassle of contacting every childminder individually just to ask if they
have a space. Your local Childminding Support and Development Officer is your one stop shop to
finding out all the available spaces in your area.
Contact: Deborah Townsend
Childminding Support and Development Worker
Professional Association for Childcare and Early Years

Normal working hours are Monday-Thursday 9am-3pm and Friday 9am-1pm
Direct Line/Fax: 01223 207984
Mobile:

07795 638776
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Childcare

It’s time to apply for a Primary school place for your little cherubs!
Follow our handy application guidelines to ensure you secure a place.
It is your responsibility as a parent / carer to make an application for a school place. School
admissions in Cambridgeshire are managed by the County Council's School Admissions Team. They
deal with applications for places in all school year groups, with the exception of sixth forms and
colleges.
When does my child start Primary School?
In England and Wales, most children start primary school in the September after they turn four years
old. However some parents (especially those with children whose birthdays fall in the summer) may
choose to defer school entry for another year. However be aware that it is Cambridgeshire County
Council’s policy to admit children to the year group appropriate to their year of birth. For more
Information contact the Admissions team.
How do I apply for a primary school place?
The easiest way to do this is online through your local councils website (For Cambourne residents
this is Cambridgeshire County Council at www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/admissions), and you will need
to apply via their online Citizen Portal. Alternatively, you can choose to complete a paper copy by
calling 0345 045 1370 but be aware that you will not be able to receive your offer by email and you
will have to wait until your offer is received in the post. In Cambridgeshire you can apply for up to
three schools in order of preference. It is important that you use all three, as if you only apply to one
school then you will only be considered for that school. If you fail to secure a place then you may be
allocated to a school that is further from your home and you would not be entitled to transport
assistance. You should place the schools in the order you would like your child to attend. It is a good
idea for you to obtain as much information as possible about how places at your preferred schools
are allocated. It is important that you understand the over-subscription criteria for your preferred
schools as this will differ between schools. This will allow you to make an informed choice on what is
the best option for your child.
It is recommended that you list your catchment school as one of your three preferences as
this school will be the most likely to be able to offer your child a place.
Remember: Your child is NOT guaranteed a primary school place even if they already attend a
nursery that is linked to a primary school. Everyone needs to apply!
If you experience any issues with the Citizen Portal, they advise you to contact the School
Admissions team:
Email: admissions@cambridgeshire.gov.uk.
Tel: 0345 045 1370

DEADLINE for primary school applications is 15th January 2019!
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Cambourne Children’s Centre

A warm welcome from the Cambourne, Child and Family Centre Team.
2018 has been a year of change for the provision of services and
support from the County Council to the Cambourne community.
We hope that as these changes have taken place we have
managed to ensure that they have had little, if any impact on you.
We firmly believe though that we are now in a position where we
have the ability to provide services and support that will be
increasingly flexible and adaptable in meeting the requirements of
our community in Cambourne.
Although it may first appear as a small detail, one of the significant
changes has been the name change, from the Cambourne
Children’s Centre to the Cambourne Child and Family Centre. This
means that we are now able to provide services and support not
just for Parents with children aged 0 to 5, but right up to 19 years
of age. To give a wider context of the Child and Family Centre Team, we sit within the Early Help
District and work closely alongside our colleagues from the other disciplines that make up the Early
Help Team, these includes; Family Workers, Young Peoples Workers and Early Interventions
Family Workers (who work primarily within the Primary Schools in Cambourne providing support
and advice to parents of primary school aged children). We also have strong links with all services
supporting families, from health visitors and mental health practitioners, through to financial
advice services, social care and education psychologists.
Again we would really welcome you to come and talk to us about
the range of support we can provide, or visit one of the groups
below:
Bumps to Babies (pregnancy - <1 yr)
Stay & Play (0-5 years)
Let’s get Physical ( 1-5 years)
International Group (0-5 years)
Clothing Swap & Toy Library

Childminders group (0-5)
Health & Midwife Clinics
Multiple Births group
Parenting Courses &
baby massage
Adult Learning Courses

Please do pop in and see us at the Child & Family Centre (same
building as the library) and or see our Facebook page
Facebook.com/SouthCambsChildandFamilyCentre/ or
Cambridgeshire.net for further details of the support and groups
we can provide.
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Cambourne Library

Forthcoming Events in Cambourne Library:



Rhymetime/Storytime – every Friday from 9.30am until 10am during term time. Starting
back on 5th January 2019. Suitable for Under 5’s and their parents/carers.



Half term Lego event – Wednesday 20th February from 10am-11.30am. Suitable for ages
3-11. £1.00 per child. Pre booking required.



Family Board Games Session – Thursday 21st February from 10am – 11.30am. Suitable
for ages 3-11. 50p per child.

Bookstart Bear Club & Bears Reading Adventure.
We offer a sticker book and stamp card scheme for under 5’s. For each visit
made to the library children are rewarded with a sticker for their Reading
Adventure book and a paw print for their Bookstart Bear passport. For every 6
stickers there is a certificate to collect with a special gold certificate at the end.

Did you know that every child in England aged 0-12 months and 3-4 years is entitled to a free
Bookstart pack? The packs contain a free book as well as friendly tips for reading together with
your children. Baby bags are normally gifted by health visitors, and Treasure packs by nurseries
and pre-schools.
www.booktrust.org.uk/what-we-do/programmes-and-campaigns/bookstart/families
Contact details:

Open hours:

Sackville House
Sackville way
Cambridge
CB23 6HD

Monday: 9am-5pm
Tuesday: 9am-1pm
Wednesday: CLOSED
Thursday: 4-7pm
Friday: 9am-5pm
Saturday: 9am-1pm
Sunday: CLOSED

Tel: 0345 045 5225

Children can have their own library card from birth and can borrow up to 12 books at a
time.
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Child development

By Candice Lattimore
Often, when people talk about child development they think of physical milestones, yet babies develop
in a number of different ways.
Physical - development of the body and its ability to move, sometimes separated into small muscle
movements (fine motor skills) and large muscle movements (gross motor skills)
Cognitive - ability to think about abstract concepts and begin linking ideas and coming to
conclusions
Social – building relationships with others around them
Emotional - managing their own emotions and understanding the emotions of others.
These four strands of development intertwine. For example, communication and language
development is a combination of all four:


The physical ability to make the movements needed to speak



Cognitive development to be able to think about what they want to communicate



A knowledge of how relationships work and the social rules about communicating, such as
turn-taking in conversations



Understanding the meaning of emotions to be more able to communicate effectively.

Milestones are often used to help parents understand their child’s development. While there is a
pattern to the way the different strands of development unfold, the timings may vary.
Parents often compare their child’s development with others of a similar age. But doing so can
sometimes lead them to feel needlessly anxious.
Many parents wonder what they can do to help their child reach their milestones. All development can
be influenced by a child’s temperament, the environment and their health. If your child is unwell they
may seem to regress emotionally and need more support, cuddles, extra affection and reassurance.
Children learn through imitating, observing, asking questions, exploring and repeating. Play provides
the opportunity for your baby or toddler to practise and develop new skills.
Some suggestions for inexpensive or free and easy to do at home learning through play are:


Peek a boo, on repeat. They love repetition



Saying sounds with eye contact and let baby watch. Your baby may try to copy, so always offer
reassurance that they are doing well by smiling back.



Sitting baby on your lap and singing to them



Reading books and pointing at pictures



Repeating words or making noises
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Clapping hands together



Laying with your baby on the floor and have different
textures, colours or lights to look at and explore. For
example, sheets that runners use at the finish line,
fairy lights, texture books and mirrors.

As your baby moves through some of the key
developmental leaps they may need more comfort and
reassurance, because they are experiencing the world in a
new way which can be unsettling for them.
It can be really hard for a parent to support their child’s
development if they are feeling vulnerable and
unsupported themselves. Parents may also put themselves
under pressure to provide the right environment and
stimulation for their child.
There is clear evidence that early experiences can affect the way children learn, get along with others
and make their way through life. This applies not only to when they are still children, but also later as
teens and as adults. A firm foundation means children become more resilient. They cope better with
problems so are better equipped to navigate life’s road as they get older.
(Adapted from NCT website on baby milestones https://www.nct.org.uk/courses/postnatal/
developmental-milestones)
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Monday

Tuesday

Active Antz Everyone Active Gym
9:30-10:30/10:30-11:30 (1-5yrs)
£4.15/session PAYG
https://www.everyoneactive.com/centre/
cambourne-ﬁtness-and-sports-centre

Childminder group Children’s centre
09:30-11:30, free
Ask the Children’s centre for more details
Tinytalk baby signing The Hub
10:00-11:00 (newborn-2yrs)
Term time only, pay per term
http://www.tinytalk.co.uk

Let’s get physical Blue school
10.00-11.00 (walkers-5yrs)
Term time only, £2/session PAYG
https://www.facebook.com/ SouthCambs
ChildandFamilyCentre

Mucky Pups The Church
10:30-11:30 (walking-5yrs)
£4/session
http://www.muckypupscambridge.co.uk

Little Bear Feet The Hub
10:30-11.00 (18-24 months)
Pay for a term
Jill Bridger School of Dance
http://www.danceschool.biz/
bridgertimetable.html

Sweaty Mama The Church
12.30-13:15 (babies or toddlers)
Pay per 6 week course
They have a Facebook page
Baby Massage Everyone Active Gym
12.45-13.45 (6 weeks-pre crawling)
term time only, £7/session (5 week block)
https://www.everyoneactive.com/centre/
cambourne-ﬁtness-and-sports-centre

Baby Group Children’s centre
13:30 - 15:00 (new born-walking)
Free
https://www.facebook.com/ SouthCambs
ChildandFamilyCentre

Cambourne Buggy Walk Meet at Blue school
13:45- 14.30 (all ages)
Term time only, free
They have a Facebook page

Tots Football The Hub
13:00-14:00 (2-5yrs)
£30 for 5 week term (£6/session)
Bookings can be made through:
www.thefootballfunfactory.co.uk

Musical sensory play Everyone Active Gym
14:00-14:45 (6 months-3yrs)
term time only, £4/session, half price for
siblings
https://www.everyoneactive.com/centre/
cambourne-ﬁtness-and-sports-centre

Shuﬄetots The Hub
14:15-15:00 (0-5yrs)
£5/session
http://www.shuﬄetots.co.uk

Music and Movement Everyone Active Gym
15:45-16:30 (18 months-4yrs)
term time only, £4/session
https://www.everyoneactive.com/centre/
cambourne-ﬁtness-and-sports-centre

Tots Tennis Courts behind Everyone Active
Gym
16:15-17:00 (3-6yrs)
£32.50/term, holiday camps available
https://www.gamesettennis.co.uk
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Active stories Everyone Active Gym
16:30-17:00 (3-5yrs)
term time, £3.15/session
https://www.everyoneactive.com/centre/
cambourne-ﬁtness-and-sports-centre

Stay and play session Blue school
10-11:30 (0-5yrs)
Term time only, £2/session
https://www.facebook.com/ SouthCambs
ChildandFamilyCentre

Wednesday

Classic Yoga Blue school
12:30-13:30 (with crèche)
Free, no need to book unless you need the
creche
Contact Harriet Yarnold at the Children’s
centre

Ant invasion Everyone Active Gym
9.00-10:30/10:30-12.00 (0-5yrs)
(https://www.everyoneactive.com/centre/
cambourne-ﬁtness-and-sports-centre

New Beginnings Children’s centre
13:30-15:00 course for new parents
every other month, 2 week course
Contact Cambourne children’s centre for more
information

Tumbletots The Hub
9:45-10:30 (walking-2yrs)
10:45-11:30 (2-3yrs)
11:40-12:25 (3-4yrs)
term time only, pay per term
https://www.tumbletots.com

Olympians Everyone Active Gym
15:45-16:15 (3-4yrs)
£3.15/session, no need to be a gym member

Buggy Bootcamp meeting at Crowhill Lane
Green
10:00-11.00 (babies and toddlers welcome)
£36 per 6 week block, book in advance
They have a Facebook page

Ballet Everyone Active Gym
16:00-17:00 (3-4yrs)
£3.15/session, no need to be a gym member

Baby Sensory class New Cricket Pavilion
10-10:55 (7-13 months)
11:15-12:10 (0-7 months)
12:30-1:25 (newborn-7 months)
pay per term
https://www.babysensory.com/cambridge

Thursday
Little Kickers The Church
9:15-10 (2.5-3.5yrs)
Book 12 sessions
https://www.littlekickers.co.uk

Multiple birth group Children’s centre
10-11.30, free
Parent led (1st and 3rd wed of every month)
https://www.facebook.com/
cambournechildrenscentre

Mighty Kickers The Church
10:15-11 (3.5-5yrs)
Book 12 sessions
https://www.littlekickers.co.uk
Wriggletots The Hub
09:30-1015 (0-2yrs)
10:30-11:15 (2-4yrs)
Term time only, pay per term
They have a Facebook page

NCT Bumps and Babies Monkfield Arms
10:30-12 (bumps-1yr)
Term time only, free (donations welcome)
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Baby and Toddler Diary
Carers and Tots The Hub
9:30-11:00
£2/session, term time only
They have a Facebook page
Baby Clinic Cambourne Library
10:00-11:30
Free drop in sessions
International Group Blue School
10:00-11:30
Free session but please bring a healthy
snack as a donation, term time only
Run by the Children’s centre
Baby Clothes Swap Blue School
13:00-14:30
Free, 1st and 3rd Thursday of the month
Toy Library Blue School
13:00-14:30 (0-5yrs)
50p/session or £12/year, term time only
They have a Facebook page
Active Fun Everyone Active Gym
15:45-16:15 (3-4yrs)
£3:15/session, no need to be a member
https://www.everyoneactive.com/centre/
cambourne-ﬁtness-and-sports-centre

Tots Tennis Courts behind Everyone Active
Gym
16:00-16:45 (3-6yrs)
£32.50/term, holiday camps available
https://www.gamesettennis.co.uk

Friday
Rhyme time/story time Cambourne Library
9:30-10:00 (18mnths+)
Free, alternate weeks
Pick up a leaflet from the library
Active Ants Everyone Active Gym
9:30-10:30/10:30-11:30 (1-5yrs)
£4.15/session PAYG
https://www.everyoneactive.com/centre/
cambourne-ﬁtness-and-sports-centre
Cambourne Breastfeeding Support Group
Cambourne Children’s centre
Free, term time only
Ask the Children’s centre for more details
Social Tots Sports Pavilion
10:00-10:50 (8mnths-3yrs)
Book blocks of 3 sessions or pay per term
They have a website
Discovery Tots Sports Pavilion
11:00-11:45 (2mnths-9mnths)
Book 3 sessions or a term
Busy Bees Additional Needs Group
Cambourne children’s centre
Referral only from early support
Ask the Children’ centre for more details
Parent Craft Course Children’s centre
14:30-16:30
2 week ‘preparation for birth’ course
Every other month
Ask the Children’s centre for more details
Junior Football Academy
Everyone Active Gym
15:45-16:15 (3-4yrs)
£3.50/session, no need to be a member
Movers Everyone Active Gym
16:00-16:30 (3-4yrs)
£3:15/session, no need to be a member
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Saturday

Dad’s Play Children’s centre
10:00-11:30 (up to 8yrs)
Free, (3rd Saturday of the month)
Ask the Children’s centre for more details

The Father and Children’s Breakfast
The Church
8:30-10:30 (food served 9-10)
First Saturday of every month

Tots Tennis Courts behind Everyone Active
Gym
12:45-13:30 (3-6yrs)
£32.50/term, holiday camps available
https://www.gamesettennis.co.uk

Cambourne FC Soccer School on the
MUGA behind Everyone Active Gym
9-10 (4-6yrs)
£2/session, please contact them to book
http://www.cambournefc.co.uk

Sunday
Cambourne F.C Girls Wildcats Soccer
School on 3G behind Everyone Active Gym
9:00-10:00 (4-11yrs)
£3/session, please contact them to book
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/
cambourneunitedfc/teams/188046

Active Ants Everyone Active Gym
9:00-10:00/10:00-11:00 (1-5yrs)
£4.15/session PAYG
https://www.everyoneactive.com/centre/
cambourne-ﬁtness-and-sports-centre

Mini Athletics Cambourne Village College
9:00-9:45 (2-3.5yrs)
9:45-10:30 (3.5-5yrs)
10:30-11:15 (5-7yrs)
Book 6 sessions (£45) or 12 sessions
(£82.50). Book through their website
www.miniathletics.com

Also ask the Children’s centre about the
free baby swim sessions around the area.
They will give you a voucher and info for it.

Mastering Motherhood: A Journal for the Journey
A mindfulness journal designed especially for the first year of motherhood.
Filled with activities to focus your mind, celebrate the wins and accept the
things that could have gone better.
15% off at Masteringmotherhood.co.uk
Code: CAMBOURNE
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Arts and crafts

By Christine Le Grand
This fun craft is great for kids of all ages, although obviously for younger children you may need to
help them a little bit! The simplest mobile can be made by hanging one object from a single string or
thread. You can make them more complex by adding more objects to the frame or adding more
frames that are suspended from each other in such a way as to create balance and ease of
movement. It’s a great way to teach your kids about balance! The possible designs for mobiles are
as extensive as the imagination and are fun for the whole family. Plus your kids will get to decorate
their room with their own designs!
Use the simple example below to create a number of different mobiles but don’t be afraid to add your
own creative flair!
You will need:



Scissors



Pencil



Glue suitable for foam sheets



Sticky tape (double sided tape if you have it)



String or thread heavy enough to hang straight
(kite string works well)



Coloured card or thick paper



Any other craft items you want to decorate with.
Examples include paints, googly eyes, feathers and stickers

Draw a large shape of your choice (either by freehand or using a template) on the card, thick paper
or foam sheet. You will then need to cut out two smaller versions of the same shape.
Attach the two smaller shapes to the bottom of the larger shape using thin string or cord and attach
a longer piece of string to the top of the larger shape. Now you have the basis for a hanging mobile!
The key to the perfect balance is making sure the main piece is large enough —about the size of an
adult hand. The smaller pieces need to be attached towards the outer edges of the larger piece and
should be roughly two thirds of the size of the larger one.
TOP TIP: Why not get into the festive spirit by creating your own Christmas themed mobile?
Decorations you could make include bells, candles, snowmen, holly, robins or snowflakes.
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Arts and crafts
Now time for the fun part—decorating!
When the mobile is hung up it will be seen from both sides so make sure it is decorated all over.
You can cover up where the string is attached by gluing another piece of card onto the back of
each shape.
You can decorate your masterpiece with anything you like, and older kids can experiment with
more pieces to see how the balance is affected.
Framework: If you are looking for something a little more complex,
you can make frames from different objects including paper plates,
twigs or clothes hangers, to hang your objects from. These can be
suspended with ribbons, string, wool, wire or a simple chain made
from linked paperclips.
Themes: Every good mobile needs a theme!
Here are a few ideas to spark your child’s imagination:



Nature: flowers, birds, pine cones, leaves



The solar system: make your own planets and stars!



Weather: snowflakes, clouds, sun, raindrops



Memories: add photos of your families and friends to
your mobile. You can thread beads onto the string to
weigh the photographs down

TOP TIP: Old blank CD’s look great hanging on a mobile as they catch the light beautifully!

Competition time!

We would love to see your handywork and you could
even win a prize! Send photos of your hanging
mobiles to the email address below and the best one
will win its maker and their family free tickets to visit
Shepreth Wildlife park!
Have fun and good luck!

Send all entries to:
Carla.greenwood@larknet.co.uk by 1st January for a chance to win!
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Interior Design

So you’d like to transform the nursery into a room fit for your ever-growing exploring toddler. How
can you decide what “look” to go for, and what the bedroom should contain? Here are some of
my top tips for creating a bedroom suitable for a toddler that can last all through childhood.
Stay away from themes
As tempting as it may be to get Disney
princess wallpaper or a Lightning McQueen
bed, the interest in themed characters are
likely to fade as your child grows.
Be cautious of bold colour on walls
Aim for a neutral wall colour that can then have
interest created by various pops of colour and
accessories. Alternatively, try a lighter version
of the colour such as a light pastel colour. That
way, the room can still be simple to change the
look of without having to repaint the walls each
time.
Consider the psychology of colour
Cool colours:
Colours such as green and blue will make the room appear
larger, but will also feel colder. “Cool” colours also encourage
a sense of tranquility and relaxation (and hey, who doesn’t
want their child to sleep more?)
Warm colours:
Colours such as orange and red will make the room appear
smaller, but will also feel warmer. Warm colours stimulate and
excite, and bring out passion. I always advise clients to go for
a “cooler” colour in a bedroom unless they have a clear goal of
introducing “warmer” ones, purely because I want them to see
the bedroom as a place to relax. If you are also decorating a
play room, go crazy with colour!
About Suzanne Designs:
Suzzy Smith is a Cambourne based interior designer dedicated to creating wonderfully practical
yet relaxing spaces through decluttering, designing, sourcing and project management, from start
to finish. For more information go to www.suzanne-designs.com .
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“A child is more confident, usually speaks early and gains an early grasp of the rules of
communication if started early in clapping games, group activities and musical games”.
Dr Miriam Stoppard, child psychologist
As parents, we are always looking for ways to give our
children the best possible start. They are young for a
very short time and we want to relish every moment. A
wonderful way to do that is to attend a music and
movement class with your child. Children naturally enjoy
music and will react to music from an early age. Music
and movement classes also bring the added benefit of
allowing children to have fun, be creative and burn off
some energy! You and your child will both get the
opportunity to learn songs which you can then sing
together at home, in the bath, in the car, wherever you
like! The “grown-ups” are often encouraged to
participate in these classes and it is a great way to bring
grandparents and other relatives together with the
children where they are involved in their care.
It is recommended that you look for a class that is targeted at specific age groups and provides
progressive learning as your child grows. Classes that provide structure, as well as playing
percussion instruments, movement, dancing, action songs and nursery rhymes and for the older
children, role play and educational themes are well worth every penny!

My name is Gemma and I run Jo Jingles music
and movement classes for children from 3
months to 5 years in the Huntingdon, Ely and
Cambourne areas. Your local class is at Giggle
& Wiggle in Caxton on Monday’s where as well
as a 45 minute Jo Jingles class you will also
get free soft play included! Contact me for more
information:
jojingleshuntingdonarea@gmail.com or find
me on Facebook at Jo Jingles Huntingdon Area
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FOCUS ON: Music

By Carla Greenwood
Children are exposed to music from an early age; whether they are sung to sleep by a parent or
enjoy singing along to the Paw Patrol theme tune on TV – music is all around them!
Encouraging children to enjoy music in any form is actually very beneficial to their development in
ways that stretch far beyond the basic ABC’s.
Increased brain activity:
Research indicates that the brain of a
musician, even a young one, works differently
to the brain of a non-musician. Making music
involves more than the voice or fingers playing
an instrument, a child learning about music
has to use multiple skill sets. For instance,
musicians use their ears and eyes as well as
a large number of muscles throughout the
body, often simultaneously. This helps to
develop the memory; from remembering lyrics
to memorising musical notes, the brain learns
to handle a number of tasks at the same time.
Music has also been proven to trigger the
release of endorphins in the brain, causing the
body to feel good and increase brain activity.
The alphabet is generally taught using the ‘ABC song’ and quite often, a foreign language is taught
through singing. By taking a song your child already knows, such as ‘twinkle twinkle little star’, and
changing the words accordingly, you can aid their learning in anything from history to learning to
speak Spanish!
Confidence
Research has shown that listening to music stimulates left-brain growth, associated with language
development. Therefore, music plays a big part in the social development of children. The first
notes a child plays on a new instrument may sound awful but in time those awkward noises will
become actual notes and then a tune! Once your child gets the hang of it you will likely see their
confidence soar. The benefits increase when your child has the chance to practice music within a
group, such as an orchestra, dance group or choir. In a group setting, individuals are not only
responsible for their own successes, but they are also responsible for the group’s success too.
This promotes teamwork and social responsibility as well as teaching children discipline.
Enjoying music
As you can see, music can benefit your child’s development in a number of ways. However, it is
important to remember that a love of music is a benefit in itself. So encourage your child to sing
‘Let it go’ at the top of their lungs around the kitchen, or sign them up for dance lessons or
encourage them to learn a new instrument. Without a doubt, the most obvious benefits of music
are the increased self-confidence and self-worth that come with being able to positively express
yourself.
Musical games can help children overcome shyness and feel more confident around their friends!
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FOCUS ON: Music

Try these fun games with your little ones to encourage a love of music.
Musical Hide and Seek:
1. Hide a musical toy somewhere in the house, within
hearing distance of your child
2. Turn on the music and let your child seek it out by ear
Mini Mozart
1. Design a number of symbols for different sounds. For
example, you could draw a circle for a clap
or a shoe for stomping your feet
2. Create a sequence of symbols that your child can then
‘read’ to make music
3. Encourage your child to ’write’ their own music from the
symbols you have created.
Nursery Rhymes
1. Teach your child the words to a very simple nursery
rhyme, such as ‘Baa Baa Black Sheep’. Focus on the
rhythm.
2. When they are familiar with the words, add actions that
correspond to the words. You can search for ideas online
or make up your own.
Music moods
1. Play a number of songs in turn, each one expressing a
different emotion i.e. sadness, anger, happiness
2. Explain to your child that music can make you feel
differently. Encourage them to express how they feel,
either by telling you or expressing how they feel by
dancing.
Musical dressing up
1. Fill a bag full of colourful clothes and costume
accessories (the wackier the better!)
2. Arrange chairs in a circle for children to sit
3. When the music starts playing, get the children to pass
the bag of clothes and props around the circle
4. When the music stops, the child with the bag has to pull one item from the bag and put it on
5. Continue the game until the bag is empty
6. The winner is the child who is wearing the most wacky items!
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Cubs and Scouts

On my honour, I promise that I will do my best
To do my duty to God and to the Queen,
To help other people
And to keep the Scout Law
Without everyday adventures life would be pretty dull! Scouting provides a huge variety of games,
challenges and activities for girls and boys from age 6 upwards.
Beavers: age 6-8
Cubs: age 8-10
Scouts: age 10-14
Explorer Scouts: age 14-18
Scouting in Cambourne has proven to be extremely popular and its really no surprise when you
think about it! Adventure is at the heart of everything they do and each session allows kids to revel
in the joy of being outdoors and learning something new., whilst developing the skills they need to
succeed in life. We are talking about teamwork, resilience, leadership, problem solving, and
initiative, as well as practical skills like first aid and cooking. But did you know that adults can get
just as much out of the experience?
Get involved!
Whether you can spare 1 hour a week or 20,
your local scouts groups have a number of
opportunities open to everyone! Working
with young people is not only extremely
rewarding and great fun, but, as part of the
scouts team, you will also learn some great
skills yourself!
Previous experience is not required and you
may even make some new friends along the
way!
Contact your local Scouts group now to
be a part of the scouting story:
Julian Willmott: Group Scout Leader - 1st & 2nd Cambourne
Mobile: 07764 659991
Email: julian.willmott@2ndcambournescoutgroup.org.uk
Join the adventure: www.scouts.org.uk/join
If you would like to enrol your child, please use the waiting list emails below:
joininglist@cambournescoutgroup.org.uk
waitinglist@2ndcambournescoutgroup.org.uk
Scouting is a unique adventure that’s full of surprises. Join in and see for yourself!
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Jill Bridger, Royal Academy of Dance ballet teacher has a long history of successfully teaching small
children dance and movement in Cambourne, using her Melody Bear programme that has proven
popular and fun.
With an understanding of how imaginative play and make-believe is an
effective way to teach young children to think creatively and interact
socially, Jill created the Melody Movement Early Learning dance
curriculum. The syllabus embraces dramatic and pretend play with
opportunities for young children to develop skills such as critical
thinking, self-discipline, cooperation and empathy whilst also advancing
language and physical development. With story book character, Melody
Bear, at the heart of the syllabus her songs, music and stories instil a
love of dance making it a positive element of children’s early lives which
stays with them. Every class is an exciting tale, whether it be a visit to
Nursery Rhyme Land, finding a unicorn, themes of shapes & colour, a
magical nature walk, a pirate’s treasure, musical instruments or a trip to
the moon – there’s something for everyone.
The Jill Bridger School of Dance run pre-school Melody Bear dance classes at the Hub, Cambourne
Church and Cambourne Village College Dance Studio. The school celebrates its 30-year
anniversary this year and having started in Cambourne in 2003 sees the Cambourne community as
an important part of the school’s history. “We are delighted to feature in the first edition of Clever
Cherubs. With so many exciting and fun activities for young children in Cambourne to enjoy, the
magazine is an ideal platform to share the information with families,” says Jill Bridger.
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Cambourne Preschool

Story sacks are a great resources to use with children.
The sacks are made up of a story book and visual aids
that are based around the story, which can help
children to understand a story’s themes
By Cambourne Preschool
At Cambourne Pre-School, we want our children to develop a love of books; to enjoy sharing
stories with adults and peers, handling books themselves, turning the pages, and when they are
ready, to talk about the story and begin to recall and retell it.
On a day to day basis, as part of our continuous provision, the children have free access to our
book area, which has a range of books including fiction and non-fiction, rhymes, poems and
homemade books, it is a well used and much loved area and you will often find staff and children in
this area sharing books together.
To help bring stories to life, make them more fun and interactive, and support recall we also use
story sacks both during the session, and as part of our group time activities. Children of all ages
and developmental stages can enjoy using them, and they can be particularly useful in encouraging
children who are not as interested in stories and books, developing their interest and enthusiasm
for stories.
If you aren’t familiar with a story sack, it is a cotton bag (although you could use a box or
basket) containing a favourite story, such as Goldilocks and the 3 bears, with a factual book/items
along a similar theme and props to support the story and encourage role play and retelling, for
example, for Goldilocks and the 3 bears you could include 3 different sized teddies, bowls and
spoons, along with some oats and a small doll, and photos of real bears or a factual book about
bears. You could also include a game related to the theme or characters of the story, a recipe
relating to the story and a CD of the story if you can find one.
Story sacks can be purchased readymade, or if you are feeling creative, you could make your own,
so why not have a go?
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For more information or to book a class,
please contact:
Kim Marchant Tumble Tots Cambridge
Tel: 07931 192 296
kim.marchant@tumbletots.com
www.tumbletots.com/cambridge
Classes available across Cherry Hinton,
Milton, Cambourne, and Comberton
Our programme is carefully structured in
five groups according to your children’s
age and stage of development
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Kids Activities

Roll and Draw a Penguin
Use the template below to create your own winter penguin. Roll the dice to choose which part of
the penguin you should draw next. This is a fun and creative way of practising counting and
drawing skills.

TOP TIP: Try creating different animals using the same technique. You can even make
up your own animal parts for each number and create a completely unique animal!
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Kids Activities
Problem Solving!
Get your pencil and paper ready to solve Charlie’s party problem!
Charlie was having a Christmas party at the Hub. He went to Morrison's to buy some extra
decorations and party food.
Here is his shopping list and the price of each item.
Mince pies - £1.56
Tinsel - £0.95
Christmas cake - £1.34
Rudolf plates and napkins - £1.58
1.When he has collected all the items on his list, how much will he need to pay?
________________
2. Charlie gave £6.00 to the cashier. How much change will he be given?
__________________
Later, Charlie realised he had forgotten to buy cupcakes so went to The Coop. He found some
cupcakes in the bakery section. They were on special offer.
£1.20 each OR Five for £5.50.
3. Charlie needs 12 cupcakes. If he uses the special offer, how much will 12 cupcakes cost
him?
__________________

4. How much money will he save by using the special offer? __________________
5. With his all his shopping now done, calculate how much did Charlie spent on food in
both shops?
__________________

These Cbeebies and CBBC characters and presenters have had their names
muddled up! Can you un-muddle them?
1. teePr tibaRb
2. ergnaD ouesM
3. rM bemTul
4. tAr jinNa
5. rM kaerM
6. giBn
7. eTevS ckaBshlla
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